DETAIL AT 2
SCALE 1:2

DETAIL OF PRE LAMINATED PARTICLE BOARD DOOR IN SHAFT
(Sheet 2 of 2)

CONSULTING ENGINEERING SERVICES (I) PVT.LTD.
NEHRU PLACE, NEW DELHI - 110019

CONSTRUCTION OF METROLOGY(STANDARDS) BLOCK AT NPL CAMPUS, NEW DELHI

DATE: 31.07.2008

DELT.NO.:2005171/AM(58)/S(1-T-03)
25mmX50mmX2mm THK. ALUMINIUM ROUGH GROUND
101.5X44.45X3.18mm TH.

24mmX25mm TH. CLIP
GLASS AS SPECIFIED

85X44.45X2.5mm TH. SECTION
GLASS AS SPECIFIED

APPROVED SEALENT

OPENABLE DOOR PANEL

FIXED PANEL

25mmX50mmX2mm THK. ALUMINIUM ROUGH GROUND
101.5X44.45X3.18mm TH.

85X44.45X2.5mm TH. SECTION
24mmX25mm CLIP TH.
GLASS AS SPECIFIED

APPROVED SEALENT

DETAIL OF DOOR JAMB

AL. DOORS
1. VERTICAL SEC. – 85X44.45X2.5mm TH.
2. TOP SECTION. – 85X44.45X2.5mm TH.
3. BOTTOM SEC. – 101.5X44.45X3.18mm TH.

CONSULTING ENGINEERING SERVICES (I) PVT. LTD.
CONSTRUCTION OF METROLOGY (STANDARDS)
NEHRU PLACE, NEW DELHI - 110019

DEALT
N.R.Y

CHECKED
MONIKA

APPROVED
R.MITRA

DETAIL OF ALUMINIUM DOORS AND GLAZING

REV.

ISSUED

SCALE:
N.T.S.

DATE: 31.08.2008

DET.NO.: 2005/171/AR(SB)/SK/1-04 RO
DETAIL AT LINTEL
APPROVED SEALANT

FINISH AS SPECIFIED

CEMENT PLASTER MIXED WITH PIGMENT TO MATCH THE COLOUR OF TILE CLADDING

APPROVED SEALANT
AL. ROUGH GROUND (40x25mm)
41x40mm SECTION (0.639 Kg/m)
25x24mm CLIP (0.165 Kg/m)

40x63mm SECTION (0.933 Kg/m) *(FIXED)*
WEATHER STRIP

47x42mm SECTION (0.585 Kg/m)

INSIDE

OUTSIDE
GLASS AS / SPECIFIED
(OPENABLE)

41x40mm SECTION (0.639 Kg/m)
AL. ROUGH GROUND (40x25mm)

SLOPE
8mm

FINISH AS SPECIFIED

SECTION

DETAIL OF ALUMINIUM COMPOSITE WINDOWS / VENTILATORS

CONSTRUCTION OF METROLOGY (STANDARDS)
BLOCK AT NPL CAMPUS, NEW DELHI

DATE: 31.07.2008
DET.NO.: 2005171/AR(59)/SK/T-05/RO

CONSULTING ENGINEERING SERVICES (I) PVT. LTD.
NEHRU PLACE, NEW DELHI - 110019

DEALT | CHECKED | APPROVED
N.R.Y | MONKA | R.MITRA